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|l 1TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
HAS SECRET BALLOT 

ON GENERAL STRIKE

THE CHICAGO RACE RIOTS
2^0 *' -• ,.4 »:■ .y^-rfr •HYDRO MUNICIPALITIES 

STAND SOLID WITH BECK 
FOR ELECTRIC RADIALS

ir
i >■

ü
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:Galt Meeting Enthusiastically and Unanimously 
Condemns Proposal to Hand Guelph Rail
way Over to C. P. R. '

■oesigns.
, $2.50 Industrial Unrest in Britain 

Menaces Commerce of 
Country With Disaster— 
May Mean Downfall of 
Government—Bakers May 
Strike.

i ■

i
Commission be requested to nego
tiate upon the taking over ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway by the Do
minion government for the acquiring 
by lea#e. purchase, or otherwise, the 
branch lines from Elmira to Galt via 
Kitchener, and from Biota to Galt I 
via. Guelph.

That the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission he authorized by order- 
in-oouncil to proceed at once with 
the construction o< the Toronto to 
Niagara electric railways.

Whereas «2 municipalities in the 
province of Ontario have carried 
bylaws to the extent of over $30,000- 
000 for the construction of Hydro- 
Electric railways, and whereas these 
municipalities are urging the com
mission to commence construction | 
of these 11 
to provide 
tatlon faculties, and whereas during I 
the period of reconstruction thru 
which we are now passing, a public 
work of this kind, which will be 
revenue producing, will not be a 
burden on the people of the country 
and will be of very peat value to 
the territory to be served.

Therefore be It resolved that this 
meeting of representatives of muni
cipalities here assembled urges the 
provincial government to grant the 
necessary order-in-council so that 
construction may be commenced on 
these railways as early as possible.

Whereas the agreement contained 
in the Hydro-Electrit act provides 
that no municipality which has en
tered into a Hydro-Electric bylaw 
shall be permitted to enter Into any 
agreement with any privately owned 
road without the consent of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario.

And whereas If one municipality 
prepared by the municipal repre
sentatives and the protective clauses

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 6),

Ihaooial to The Toronto World.
Gelt. July *1.—Representative* of all 

ihe municipalities of this district, who 
ELt the opera house this afternoon, 

on record unanimously in favor 
of Hydro radiais and opposed to the 
—oooaal of the mayor of Guelph to 
breakaway from the Hydro agree- 
mmt and hand the Guelph radial rail- 

over tp the Grand River Railway 
(CT P. R.) to operate for a term of 
M years.

The following resolutions, which 
I summarize the opinions of the muni

cipal delegates, were passed » at the 
eioee of the meeting:

Whereas the municipalities in the 
gHmira, Kitchener, Galt and Hamil
ton district, and In the Arthur, Elora, 
Guelph, Preston, Galt, Hamilton 
district have passed resolution^ re
questing estimates for the construc
tion and operation of a Hydro-Elec
tric railway, and whereas * is 
desirable that no unnecessary dupli
cation of existing lines shall take 
place If such can be prevented; and 
in view of tile fact that these rail
ways will parallel to a considerable 
extent the Grand Trunk Railway, for 
which the federal government has 
been negotiating; and whereas it is 
urgent that the commission com
mence the construction of these rail
ways immediately in order to pro
vide more transportation facilities, 
therefore be It resolved that this 
meeting of representative* of muni
cipalities requests the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission, in behalf of the 
municipatitlee in the district be
tween Elmira, Galt and Hamilton 
and between Guelph. Galt and Ham
ilton to proceed with and complete 
the reports on the construction, 
equipment and operation of an elec
tric railway at an early date so that 
bylaws may be prepared for sub
mission to the electors of the said 
municipalities Interested.

That the Hydro-Electric Power

n
ideal for 
vithout a

London. July 31.—The general . in
dustrial unrest in Great Britain, wbtch 

‘ has been seething ever since the 
‘ armistice, seems at the present hour 

o have reached a point which menaces- 
.he commerce of the country with at 
least temporary disaster. It is con
sidered possible that It may mean the 
downfall of the Lloyd George gov
ernment. a

The strikes of the peat month have 
been serious enough, tout they are 
merely symptomatic of an epidemic of 
dissatisfaction which appears to pre
vail thruout the ranks of organized 
labor. Half a million Lancashire cot
ton operatives were idle for more than 
three weeks Two hundred thousand 
Yorkshire miners have been on strike 
since July 20. The Liverpool dockers 
have paralyzed shipping there for two 
weeks, holding up hundreds of ships 

The bakers have de-

'

1 use immediately in order 
Wnore adequate tranapor-

Race for Leadership Narrows 
Down to Fielding and 

McKenzie.

the police patrol.Helping » badly«■ injured negro i
J. H. BELL, M.L.A.

The new Liberal prsmier of Prince 
Edward Island.I SIR HENRY DRAYTON LIKELY

AS MINISTER OF FINANCE
r

of all sizes.
tided to strike on Saturday and now 
the London police are about to goon 
their second strike. ^

The worst movement of sM from the 
government standpoint is the threat Of 
“direct action" by the triple alliance ef 
railwayman, miners and transport 
workers. These powerful unions are 
taking a secret ballot to decide whether j 
they shall use the weapon of a gen
eral strike to try to enforce their pol
itical program of the nationalization 
of «nines and railways and to end 
conscription and withdrawal from aU 
nar Ltd patkxn In Russian affairs. 
^Bsnksrs Strike Probable.

\ Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, July 31.—The lobby of the 

Chateau Laurier at noon today looked 
like the opening of parliament. There 
■were many Ontario 
M.P.‘s, including H. C. Hocken, (Cap
tain Thomas Wallace, J. A. Sexsmith 
and Dr. J. W. Edwards attending the 
Grand Lodge of the Orange order.
There were also present Ernest La
pointe, Hon. Jacques Bureau, Arthur 
Graham, Joseph Archambault, Joseph 
Deniers and other French-Canadian 
members from Quebec, who protested 
they were not here as members of the 
Grand Lodge, but as delegates to the 
national Liberal convention. There
were also a number of English-speak
ing members from Quebec here on the 
same mission, including 8. W. Jacobs,
A. R. McMaster and Frank Cahill. ..... , ............
Indeed there was a good turnout oi London, July 31,—An -immediate1
Liberals from all over the Dominion to strike of the London police was 4e- 
attend the first sitting of tbs com- upon tonight at a maw medHngritrsLw *srwork of the coating donventUn. of the police is the bill before partla-

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia was ment re-organizing the department, 
among the first to arrive, and he was This provides for the organization of
MwaJrdneid»laîld S^i^ Olivetti » P°Uce unlon- but Prohibit* it from 

British Columbia and Premier Martin affiliating with labor unions, and pro
of Saskatchewan. Hartley H. Dewart, Mbits policemen from going on strike 
K.C., of Toronto, was here from On- under any circumstances, with heavy 
tario, and Hon. J. R. Boyle represented penalties.
the Alberta government. Fully fifty Secretary Hays of the National 
leading Liberals were in attendance Union of Police and Prison Officers 
when the first meeting of the conven- has issued an order In the name of 
tion committee opened at It o'clock the executive committee calling out all 
this morning. The committee occupied the members in the Kingdom at once, 
the day with th eapointment of sub- and also an appeal to all organized

:---------- _ workers “to move to our support at
(Concluded on Pag# 11, Column 7). your earliest convenience."

The police and prison officers union, 
which is the policemen's own union, 
regards the bin as an attack not only 

: upon the policemen themselves, but 
upon the whole labor interests. Hence 
their appeal to the workers, whtoi be
gins:

“The government has dared to per
sist In Its effort to utilize the political 
machinery to destroy your undoubted 
right to organize for the legal pro
tection of your own Interests.”

It proceeds to explain that preser
vation of the union is the only means

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

POLICE OF LONDON 
H ON STRIKE;

- i

Vacant Seat May Be Created in the Riding of North 
Toronto by Retirement of Sir George Foster 

From Parlumsntary Life.

Conservative
Ii
I

V
.

v
tx SY STAFF REPORTER.

Ottawa, July 31.—It seems to be settled that Sir Henry «Drayton is to 
succeed Sir Thomas White, as minister of finance. The appointment may 
be announced tomorrow.

This will necessitate the finding of a seat for Sir Henry in the house 
of commons, and it is believed that a vacancy will be created In the riding 
of North Toronto by appointing Sir George E. Foster to the senate. Al
ready there ia gossip as to the chairmanship of the railway commission In 

of Sir Henry Drayton becoming minister at finance, and the

Measure Before Parliament 
Prohibits Them From Affil

iating or Walking Out.

London, July 31—"Possibility of a 
national bakers strike, which the labor 
ministry Was trying today to avert, 
added to the anxiety newspapers dis
played today over failure so far to set
tle the Yorkshire miners' strike.

Sir Robert 6. Horne, minister *f 
labor, met with the British war cabi
net today and explained the miners' 
position. He Bimntri -t* confer ISfle 
today with a'deputation of mine work
ers. but leaders on both sides agreed 
that It was difficult to determine what 
should be the next step toward set
tlement. The newspapers, in their edi
torials today, commented upon the 
danger to industry.

“The best thing for us to do." said 
Herbert Smith, bead of the Yorkshire 
■Miners’ Federation, “Is to sit tight and 
say nothing; then we will not be mis
represented or misunderstood."

The proposed' bakers’ strike Is 
threatened to enforce the demands of 
the men for a minimum wage of $20 a 
week, a 44-hour week, end the aboli
tion of night work.

The master bakers refused to con
sider these demands, they said, unless 
the government should allow a suffi-* 
tient increase in bread prices to meet 
the increased expense of the proposed 
new scale i

One of the leading co-operative soci
eties called a meeting of its members 
today to consider rescinding a resolu-

CHEAPER SHOESâ the event
name of Mr. Justice Ferguson, of Toronto, is mentloosd j» this connection.0

LATE NEXT YEAR
m

Boston. July 31.—Shoes s»M next
spring will bring even higher prices 
than those now prevailing, but relief 
may .be expected late in 1930, accord
ing to a statement issued today by 
the National Boot and Shoe Manufac
turers' Association. The cause of high 
prices was said to be the depletion 
of stocke under war time conditions, 
the prosperity of the public and Euro
pean competition.

The statement said prosent prices 
were excessive and condemned “buy
ing of a speculative character." The 
equilibrium of the market can be re
stored. It said.

X

Western Crops 
Are Much Variedwin HD; /

ltd duster 
from the 

■ pleasing 
irai shade

TROOPS CONTROL Politician* From AU Pro
vince* Tell of Crain 

Condition*.o patch Death Toll is Now Thirty-Two 
—Violence Continues 

Sporadically.

$

.50. By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 31.—Enough western men 

are here to attend the Liberal conven
tion to give a fair Idea a» to the pros
pecte for the wheat crop In the prairie 
provinces. They report a good crop In 
Manitoba and fair crops In parts .7 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. There Is 
almost a total failure in the western half 
of Saskatchewan and In southwestern 
Alberta.

Lethbridge, Alta., July 31.—Heavy 
rains fell all thru southern Alberta last 
night.. In seme places the downpour 
lasted four or five hour». It was the 
best rain In weeks.

Will Buy Flour From Millers 
and Sell Here or in Other 

Countries.
Chicago. July *1.—Race war terror 

and bloodshed had abated tonight after 
four days and nights of rioting, but 
violence continued to occur sporadical
ly, notwithstanding a Wee of «600 
troops
weih on active duty in the southslde 
neero quarters.

Three negroes died today of bullet 
wound», making the official corrected 
death liet 32, of whom 18 were negroes.
Only one of the three wa« shot today, 
tho a dozen member» of both races 
Here wounded in the scattered disturb
ances, most of them of a minor char
acter In the downtown district tonight
a crowd Of white men attacked and ___ _______ . ...severely beat a negro who was on his ot a stirring recitation at the
way home from work. The police res- Grimsby picnic of Central G. W. V. A. 
cued the negro and he was sent home yesterday afternoon, * Comrade E. M. 
in a patrol wagon. There was no Agnew, one of the most popular mem- 
shotting by troops who were ordered hers of this branch of the association, 
on the streets last night by Governor •**» dead at his residence, 31 Elm 
Frank O. Lowden on the request of street, the victim of syncope arising 
Mayor Thompson. from over-exertion. The comrade

The negro area was comparatively was reciting a poem and while in the 
quiet tonight- The presence of the middle of a verse fell dead, 
troops apparently had calmed the ne- Comrade Agnew wag an old and re- 
groes’ fears, and had had a salutary spected member of the G. W. V. A. 
effect on disturbing elements among with a decided talent for rhetoric and 
both whites and blacks. The troops song. He was ever ready to help out 
were well distributed, and the military when occasion rose.

, machinery was running smoothly. The Central G. W. V. A- has ar-
. Rush Food to Negroes. ranged with the Norman Craig under-

Food supplies were rushed into the taking parlors of 1225 West Queen 
.' negro sections by co-operation of the street, to carry out the details of the 
1 Wholesale Grocers’ Association, the funeral, which will be a military one. 

police and the troop\ The black belt The funeral will be held tomorrow af- 
rematned a barred zone where whites ternoon. 
might not enter, and even the guarded 
trucks of groceries were driven only 
to the “dead line” by white chauf
feurs, who then were relieved by negro 
drivers under police escort.

Many of the poorer negroes were 
reported In dire need of food and with
out funds. Today was pay day at the 
stock yards, but negroes feared to go 
there to draw their wages. Thous
ands of negroes have not attempted to 
go to work all week.

Among 'oday’s disorders, only two 
Involved any considerable number of 
Persons. Several hundred whites in 
search of four negroes who had hid
den In tho stock yards were driven off 
oy militia men with lowered bayonets 
after the whites had demanded that 
the black* be delivered to them. No 
casualties resulted.

About 400 white men beat one of 
three negroes severely at Forty-sev
enth street and Vincennes avenue this 
afternoon. The other two. both 
armed, escaped after firing a few 
•hots. No whites were wounded.

a novelty 
pelt loops VETERAN DIES 

RECITING POEM
t

Ottawa, July 31.—The government 
is considering appointments to the 
wheat purchasing board. Hon. T. A. 
Crerar, former minister of agriculture, 
has, it is understood, been asked to 
serve on the board. But It is doubt
ful, owing to business pressure. If he 

1 will be able to accept.
A proposal considered Is that there 

shall be created a general advisory 
board, consisting of eight or nine mem
bers and representatives 
various interests—production, 
ling, milling and so forth. Consumers, 
it is suggested, might be represented 1 
thru a representative of organized 
labor. From this general board there 
would be an inner board 
three selected to take in 
actual purchase and sale of the wheat.

The board will probabiy be given 
Jurisdiction also over the purchase and 
sale of certain wheat products, the 
idea being that It should act as a gen
eral selling agency.

Fix Margin of Profit.
The wheat purchasing board will be 

known as the Canadian Wheat Board. 
Under the order-in-councli creating it 
the board in addition to purchasing 
and selling powers, has authority :

(1) To fix maximum prices or -mar
gin of profit at which flour and -other 
products made from wheat delivered 
to millers may be sold, and to fix 
standards of quality of such flour.

(2) To purchase flour from millers 
at prices to be fixed by the board and 
to sell same in Canada or in other 
countries.

(3) To take possession of and to 
sell and deliver to millers, or to pur
chase in other countries, wheat stored 
in any elevator, warehouse, or on rail
way cars or Canadian boats, and to 
deal with the same as to payment of 
advance and otherwise in tile 
way as If it had been otherwise deliv
ered to the board, and to move grain 
into and out of or thru any elevator, 
and to or from any car or boat.

Control Export and Sale.
(4) To control by license or other

wise, the export and sale of flour out 
of Canada.

(5) For the purpose of performing 
Its duties under this order to allocate 
Canadian Lake tonnage and to distrib
ute cars for rail shipment.

Authority is given to make advance 
payments according to a schedule to 
be prepared by the board and approved 
by the government in council. Provis
ion is made, too, for the issue of par
ticipation certificates; and. In regard 
to payment In full for all wheat deliv
ered to the board, there shall be de
ducted from same all moneys disbursed 
by, or on behalf of. board for expenses 

tering should be sure to see The Sun- or otherwise connected with or incl- 
day World for the big Salesmanship dent to the operations of the board. 
Club announcement. It will contain and the balance shall be distributed 
much good news for every worker pro-rata among all producers and oth- 
and every prospective worker. ers holding participation certificates."

thousands of policemen SEULEMENT LIKELY i»
.terns on 

pockets.
, $7.00.

Comrade E. M. Agnew Col
lapses at G. W. V. A 

Grimsby Renie.

(Concluded on Psqo 7, Column I).

a A. C. WILL PILLORY
SUDBURY NICKEL MEN ALCOHOL KILLED 

TROOPER WILSON
President of Union Tells Men 

They Are Violating,-Their 
Own Rules.

a-
of the 

tiand- ■G.A.C. grand executive last night 
endorsed a motion to request the gov
ernment to place responsibility for the 
alleged transhipment of nickel ore 
from Sudbury to Sweden and Denmark 
and finally to Germany, asking that 
the names of the owners of t'.ie Sud
bury mines be made public. This 
resolution will be presented to an 
branches of the association for rati
fication in due course.

Suddenly stricken while in the
t' Winnipeg Labor Temple Owners 

Favor International Union
Chicago. July 81.—Resumption of 

traffic Saturday morning on Chicago's 
elevated and surface car lines seemed 
assured tonight, according to reports 
from union leaders which came to the Winnipeg, July 31.—The Trades Hall 
headquarters of W. D. Mahon, inter- c owners of the labor temple, shat-
natlonal president of the street car . .___ . „ nunemployes organization. Mr. Mahon, tered hopes of the O.B.U. leaders
who addressed meetings of the car that they would obtain control of the 
men this afternoon and tonight, ex- temple when at a meeting Wednesday 
pressed confidence that the 15,000 night, they decided that unions with 
strikers would vote tomorrow to ac- International organizations should 
cept the terms offered by the com- have precedence in the use of the 
panies, building and it would continue to

Declaring that the car strike Is 11- recognize all bodies with international 
legal and that the men are violating affiliations. As a result of the labor 
laws of their own organization and split each union directly affected must
placing themselves in a ridiculous liave two headquarters, one for Inter
position, Mr. Mahon Issued another national followers and the other for 
statement today to the car men. the one big union.

"I feel sure that if this line of rea- J. L. McBride, treasurer of the 
soning can be presented to the mass Trades Council, has refused tÿ turn 
of our members they will see the sit- j over the property and funds of the 
uatlon clearly and will join me in | organization to the O.B.U. One big 
righting all these things In an honor- ! union delegates voted for this transfer 
able and lawful manner," he skid. 1 Wednesday night.

Coroner s Jury Could Not Fix 
Blame on Definite 

% Party.

y of two or 
hand the

I

.... 20c :
Infamous and disgraceful were the 

terms applied by Coroner W. A. Young 
to the practice of supplying men in hie 
majeriy'e uniform with alcohol for use 
as an intoxicant, at the morgue last 
night, where a Jury Investigated the 
circumstances surrounding the death 
of Pte. K. W. Wilson of the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, who was found 
dead in his bed at Stanley Barracks 
on July 13.

The Jury found that Wilson had 
come to his death from alcoholic poi
soning, but there had not been suffi
cient corroborative evidence to name 
the party from whom the liquor had 
been obtained by the soldier- In his 
summing up to the Jury, Dr. Young 
enumerated the facts of the case, and 
told of the conflicting sworn testimony 
submitted at the hearing.

Trooper Taylor, who had been with 
Wilson, said the latter had secured the 
alcohol at the Crown Drug Store, on 
West Queen street. Wilson said the 
witness had paid $3 for three six-ounce 
bottles, one of which was wrapped in 
blue paper, while the other two were 
done in newspaper. Witness could 
swear, however, to the Identity of wo 
drug clerks from the store who, war» - 
present to give evidence. *

Chemist Denies Story.
Joseph William Taffe a chemtot at 

the drug store, swore that he had a 
no time supplied alcohol to 
without a prescription, and he pro 
duced hie prescriptions for the last 
two months to prove his •£te**“**; 
He further swore that he had never 
supplied any soldier in 
alcohol. Hie parcel» were always 
wrapped in blue paper, and, further, 
witness claimed that every bottle aol* 
from the Crown Store was lebeled. 
The bottles said to have been secured 
from this drug store by Wilson were 
without labels or distinguishing mark* 
of any kind, according to Taylos,

25c
27o FIRE DAMAGE FIGURES

FOR MONTH OF JULY
Ji. today 

.... 34o
i

25c
Following are the figures for fire 

damage In Toronto for the month of 
July : Estimated damage $33,408, num
ber of alarms 227, rubbish 35, false 
alarms 34, unknown origin 28, dumps 
and grass 26, children and matches 12, 
spontaneous combustion 4, outside city 
1, lightning 1.

.... 54c 
licnic or

A

.'.... 15c

.......... 19o

KEEN COMPETITION 
FOR HOME AND AUTOS

!30c
.... 40c 
.... 18o 
.... 15o

;

CANADA’S WAR VETERANS 
AND. NICKEL BULLETS. 23c. 4

samer.
Jar. 25c.

Close of Extra Credit Offer in Salesmanship 
Club Shows No Big Majorities—Still 

. Close Race Between Many.

How many of the Canadian War Veterans know that the late Captain De 
Lamar, a president of the International Nickel Ce, of New York and Canada 
(owners of the Canadian Copper Company of Sudbury, Ontario, the largest 
producer of nickel In the world), was for many years and during the war an 
agent of the German government In centrollng the world’s metal supplies? 
And that De Lamar as a president of the International Nickel Co. saw that 
Germany got cargo, after cargo of Canadian nickel In New Jersey, where the 
refinery was, for shipment to Europe? And this Ontario nickel was used to 
case bullets to shoot down our soldiers In all the battles In which they fought!

And tho the attention of the governments at Ottawa and Toronto was 
called to this condition of affairs no satisfactory Inquiry was ever made! 
Now It has been disclosed In the British house of^commons In May last that 
twelve cargoes of Ontario nickel from New Jersey were seized by British 
warships and put into the British prize courts. But scores more of cargoes 
must have get by the British naval blockade!

Why do net our veterans, In Justice to the memory of their comrades 
killed by these bullets cased with Canadian nickel. It slat on an explanation 
from our governments, from the members of parliament, and legislature, from 
newspapers that even refuse to print the awful disclosures made In the British 
house on May 15 last as to these seizures of Ontario nickel supplied by Do 
Lamar of the International Nickel Co.?

. 3 >c.
rable

tin, 50c. j.

easy distance from the top-n-otchere.
With the end of the campaign a 

month away and with such an evenly 
matched race between the several 
hundred active members a “battle 
royal" is promised from now until the 
close. The $5,000 home, four big au
tomobiles and other desirable and 
valuable prizes will be fitting rewards 
for a keen competition.

Those who are already members as 
well as any who have thought of en-

The Salesmanship Club department 
of The World is still busily engaged 
in issuing credits due members on 
subscription* turned In Wednesday, 
the last day of the extra credit offer. 
Much of the mail from out-of-the-city 
members is not in yet and conse
quently it will not be possible to pub
lish another list of standings before 
Saturday or Sunday. ,

The close of the extra offer finds 
no one with any large majorities. It 
is still a remarkably even race be
tween many. Those who will be lean
ing in the next list will have small 
margins and those who are seemingly 
away down $be list will be within

kes, Sun-

20c.

/fee. 4
nd $1.39. BOTH TREATIES NOW

ARE LAW IN BRITAINbn.

A l*ndon, July 31.—Royal assent was 
today given to the German peace 
,rfatz and to the Anglo-French treaty, 
which thus become law.
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WASHINGTON JOB 
IS GOING BEGGING

Decides to
Raize Salary of Ambassador

tolLS.

British

London, July 31. — In conse
quence of continued inability to 
find a suitable appointee to the 
British embassy at Washington, 
the government, pays The Dally 
Mall, proposes to raise the sal
ary attaching to the post, which 
up to -the present has been 
£ 10,600 à year.

“Nobody without considerable 
means.” adds the paper.private

"can afford to fill the post, and at 
least one eminently suitable per
son has refused to accept It for 
this reason."
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